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ABSTRACT 

Name    : Ummi Damayanati Panggabean 

NIM   : 0404162112 

Faculty/Department : FITK/ English Education 

Advisor   : 1. Dr. Abdillah, M.Pd 

    2. Maryati Salmiah, M.Hum 

Thesis Title  : THE EFFECT OF USING FACEBOOK 

PROFILE TOWARD THE STUDENTS’ WRITING SKILL IN 

DESCRIPTIVE TEXT AT SMA NEGERI 1 PURBATUA 

This study deals with the effect of using facebook profile toward the students‟ 

writing skill in descriptive text at SMA N 1 Purbatua. The objective of this 

study was to find out whether facebook as a medium of learner has significant 

effect towards the students‟ writing skills in descriptive text at SMA N 1 

Purbatua. The total of population was 157 students and the researcher took 40 

students as the sample of this research. Therefore, the researcher divided the 

class into two classes, there were experimental class and control class. The 

experimental class was applyed facebook profile on the learning process 

meanwhile the control class was applyed conventional. The data were 

collected by using both pre-test and post-test. The result showed that there 

was significant effect of using acebook profile on the students‟ writing skill in 

descriptive text, it was proven from the result of data analysis tobserved was 

higher than ttable (6,47   0.05) and df 38. It could be concluded that the 

hypothesis alternative (ha) was accepted and null hypothesis (H0) was rejectd. 

Keywords: Facebook Profile, Descriptive Text, Effect 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the researcher explain about the background of the study, 

identification of problem, limitation of the  problem, formulation of the problem, 

objective of the research, and the significances of the study. 

A. Background of the Problem  

English as one of the subjects in schools has an important role because english is 

a foreign language, an international language that is widely used in communication 

by people in most countries of the world. In addition, english is often used in writing, 

journals, science books or articles about technology and knowledge. Therefore, in 

order to develop knowledge, technology, and to communicate with people from other 

countries. English also taught in Indonesia as a foreign language from the junior high 

school to the university. In an education context, teaching english language have four 

aspects such as: reading, writing, listening, and speaking.  

In learning english, writing is one of the important skills that students must 

mastered. Writing is an important language skill in learning besides reading, 

speaking, and listening. Writing is the important language skills in the learning 

besides listening, reading, and speaking. Writing is a tool to communicate and also to 

transfer ideas to someone else indirectly. The practice of writing has become 

improtant because writing covers the complexity of grammar. They must be able to 

express their thoughts in writing to develop their ideas, and make readers interested 

when their writing is read. 
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According to Douglas, writing is a transaction in words where you free yourself 

from what you are thinking and feeling.
1
 It  means that writing is one of the language 

skills used by people through written form to transfer information and knowledge to 

other. Writing is a skill that is not only taught, but also to be practiced. It means that 

writing is a process learned and  should be practiced by students in order to product 

good and correct writing. This process will make students more explore their ideas. 

In the writing process, students are expected to be able to write their written products 

grammatically, express their ideas, and make conclusions as steps to develop 

rhetorical devices in written form. 

Writing is a communication activity in the form of delivering messages in 

writing to other parties using written language as a tool or medium. This writing 

activity involves several elements, namely: the writer as the delivery of messages, 

the contents of the writing, the media and readers.
2
 

Meanwhile,iinirealiconditioniweiknowithatitheiportioniofiwritingiinilearning 

anditeachingiprocessiinisomeischoolsiisilittleiandialsoitheistudentsifeelidifficultsitoi

expressitheiriideasiiniwritteniformibecauseiwritingiisimixtureiidea, vocabulary andi 

grammar. Accordingitoi Heaton, iwritingiskillsiareimoreicomplexiandisometimes 

difficultitoiteach, requiringimastery notionly lessiofiknowledge aboutigrammatical 

andirhetoricalibutialsoiconceptualiand judgmental elements.
3
 Basedionitheiopinion, 

theiresearchericaniconcluded thatithereiareimanyiproblemsiiniwriting as students 

                                                           
1
 H. iDouglasi Brown, (2000), TeachingibyiPrinciples: AniInteractive Approachito 

Language Pedagogy, sanifransisco: Longman, p. 337. 
2
 H. Dalman, (2014),  KeterampilaniMenulis, Jakarta: iRajawali Pers, P. 3.  

3
 J. B. Heaton, (1975), WritingiEnglishiLanguage, London: Longman. Ltd, P. 135. 
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find itidifficultitoidevelopitheiriideasiiniwritteniform, thenistudentsinotionlyilack 

knowledgeibutialsoiconceptualiandijudgmentiiniwriting. 

Based on the results of my interview with Mrs.Osin Silaban, S.Pd on March 6, 

2020. She is English teachers at SMA N 1 PURBATUA. She said that the interest of 

students at SMA N 1 PURBATUA in learning English was still low especially in 

terms of writing. Most students still feel shy, not confident, and do not know how to 

organize the idea correctly iniorderitoiproduceigoodiwritteniwork. Studentsialso 

haveilowimotivation duringithe teachingiandilearningiprocess. 

Basedioniinterviewibyitheistudents, theiresearcherialsoifoundisomeifactorsiof 

students, iproblem in learning englishiespecially writingidescriptiveitext. 

Theiproblemiwasicausedibyitheiridifficultyiiniexpressingiideasiintoiwritteniform. It  

causeditheyiareidifficultitoichooseitheirightivocabulary foritheiriwriting. Thenithe 

sentencesiwhichitheistudentsihaveiproducediareinot welliorganizedibecauseiofithe 

grammaticalierrors. The researcher also got informationithatitheiteacherididinotiuse 

theimedia in the teachingiprocess, theyionlyiused textbooks in explaining the subject 

matter and then directed the students to do the assignment. While the studentsineed 

interestini mediaitoiattractithemiiniwritingiactivity.  

Mediaiisioneiimportanti componentiiniteachingi learningiprocess. Therefore, 

theiusei ofimedia iisiveryimuch irecommended, soithati theiinteractioni happening 

betweenitheiteacheriandistudentsiwilliincreaseistudents‟ interestitoilearn. Nowadays, 

manyikindsiofimediaihave been developed. One of theimediaithatican be used is 

facebook profile. Facebook profile is a visual media that can make the students 

interesting with the learning process. According to Rezky, facebook profile is a page 
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that can be viewed by other membersiofiFacebook. Facebookiprofileigives 

informationi ofithei owneritoiothers. Facebookiprofilei consistiofi threeibasicitabs, 

thereiareiwallitab, photositab, andiinformationitab. Initheiinformationitab, thereiare 

basiciinformation, educationiandiworksiinformation, icontact information, and 

personal information.
4
 

Therei areimanyi reasonsiwhyi teenagersiuseifacebook, butitheimaini thingiis 

theiimpacti ofithe iuseiofi facebookiitself. Thereiareimanyipositivei andi negative 

impactsiofitheiuseiofifacebook.iHereitheiresearcheriwantsitoiconnectitheiadvanceme

nt of technology to learning english, especiallyiiniteachingiwritingidescriptiveitext. 

From explanationiabove, theiresearcheriinterestediinidoing iresearch related toi 

facebookiprofileiasiai mediumitoiteachi descriptiveitextsi asiaiway itoi improve 

students‟ writing skills. Becauseistudentsisometimesifeeliboredieverisinceithe media 

andimethodsiuse byitheiteacheriareiboring. Inithisiresearchitheiresearcheriwantsito 

provideiinterestingiwaysitoiteach descriptiveitextiuseifacebookiprofileiasia media. 

Usingiaifacebookiprofileilearniwillicreateistudentsiareieasyitoiunderstandiandiwill 

guideistudentsitoiwriteidescriptiveitexts. 

BasedionitheipreviousiresearchibyiDwiiNurhidayati of her thesis entitled The 

UseiofiFacebookitoiImproveiWritingiSkills ofvthe Eighth GradeiStudents of MTS 

Miftahul Huda Pati in the Academic Year 2013/2014, the results of this research is 

the use of facebookiasimedii ofiteachingienglish ihadiprovenieffectiveiiniimproving 

theiwritingiskills  of theistudents of MTS Miftahul Huda Pati.
5
 Besides that, Dafi 

                                                           
4
 Muhammad Rezky, (2009), Facebook vs Friendster, Sleman: Connexi, p. 9 

5
 Dwi Nurhidayati, The Use of Facebook to Improve writing skill of the Eighth Grade 

Students of MTS Miftahul Huda Pati in the Academic year 2013/2014. 
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KusnitaiatitheiGradeiStudentsiofiSMAiNi1iKajenientitlediTheiUseiofiFacebookito 

ImproveiStudents‟iSkilliandiIncreaseiTheiriMotivationiiniWriting Recount Texts,
6
 

theiresultitheyiare: theiuse iofifacebookiasilearningimediaiimproveditheiwriting skill 

anditheiuseiofifacebookiasilearningimediaiincreaseditheiwritingimotivation. 

Based oniexplanationi above, theidiferencesi betweeni previousiresearchiand 

researcher, ifromitheifirsti previousiresearchi usedifacebookitoiimprovei writingiskill 

meanwhileithei presenti researchiusei facebookiprofilei toieach idescriptive itext. 

whereas, fromitheisecondipreviousiresearchiusedifacebookito improve students‟ 

skillsiandiincreaseitheirimotivationiiniwritingirecountitextiwhileitheipresent research 

will useifacebookitoiteachidescriptiveitext. 

Refering the explanation above, the researcher in results toiconductia 

researchientitled: “The Effect ofiUsingi Facebooki towards Students’ 

WritingiSkillsiDescriptiveiTextiat SMA N 1 PURBATUA Academic Year 

2019/2020”. 

B. IdentificationiofitheiProblem 

1. Thei portioniofi writingiini learningianditeachingiprocessiis littleiand also 

theistudentsifeel difficults to express their ideas in written. 

2. The student do not have media to support them in studying writing. 

3. The student interest in learning english is low. 

 

 

                                                           
6
 Dafii Khusnita, TheiUseiofiFacebooki toiImproveiStudents‟I Abilityi and 

IncreaseiTheiri Motivationi iniWritingi RecountiTexts ianiActioni Researchi ofithe 

GradeiStudentsiSMAiNi1iKajeniinitheiAcademiciYear of 2012/2013. 
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C. FormulationiofitheiProblem 

Based on the background of the study above, the researcher was formulated the 

problem as: 

1. How is the effect in teaching writing descriptive text by using facebook 

profile? 

2. How is the effect in teaching writing descriptive text by using conventional 

method? 

3. Is there any significant effect of using facebook profile in teaching writing 

descriptive text? 

D. Objective of the Research 

Based on the formulation of the problem, so the objective of the research can be 

list as follows: 

1. To know the effect in teaching writing descriptive text by using facebook 

profile. 

2. To know the effect in teaching writng descriptive text by using conventional 

method. 

3. To find out any significant effect of using facebook profile in teaching 

writing descriptive text. 

E. Limitation of the Problem 

In this study, theiresearcherifocusedion identifying theieffectiof using facebook 

profile onistudentsiwritingiskilliand the materialiis descriptive text. 
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F. The SignificancesiofitheiStudy 

Theisignificances ofitheistudyiare: 

1. For the Students 

This result can motivate the students to participate in learning process 

delighfully. The students can improve their ability in writing descriptive text 

through facebook profile.  

2. For the English Teachers 

This research can supports the teacher to develop students‟ writing skill. 

Teacher willl be easy to teach descriptive text, they will get the simple way to   

understand descriptive text. And using facebook profile as medium will be 

more interested in learning process. The findings of this study is expected as 

guidance for language teachersiiniteachingidescriptiveitext. 

3. Forithe Readers 

Thisiresearch was asiaireferenceiforifurtherifindingionithe same topic of 

research and providing informationiforithoseiwhoiwereiinterested in 

concludingiresearchirelateditoithisistudy. 

4. For the Researcher 

The researcher will more understand usingifacebookiprofileiasimediumito 

improveitheistudents‟iabilityiiniwritingidescriptiveitextiandimakeiailearning 

asiaipartialifulfillmentirequirement foriS1vdegree. 
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CHAPTERiII 

REVIEWiOFiLITERATURE 

A. TheoreticaliFramework 

 Inithis chapter, the researcher describes the theories that are related to the 

research. In this research, the researcher uses several theories to support the research. 

The theories used by researcher are theories of writing, theories of descriptive text, 

and teories of facebook Profile. 

A.1 WritingiSkilliiniDescriptiveiText 

 A.1.1 Definition of Writing Skills  

Writingiisiai complexi skill, iwhy? Becausei wheniweiwrite isomething, iwe 

shouldichooseitheiwords, arrangeiitiintoiparagraphibyiouribrainianditheniuseiour 

handitoiwriteiit. Iniaddition, Dewiisays thatawritingaisatheaexpressionaofalanguage 

inatheaformaofaletters, words, or symbols. The main purposeaofawritingais 

communication. Peopleahaveausedamanyatoolsaforawritingaincludingapencils, pens, 

paint, atipe writers, andacomputers. Theawritingacanabeaformedaonapaper, besides 

that wrtiting can also be formed on the wall of cave or computer screen.
7
 

AccordingitoiHarmer, writingiisifrequenlyi usefuliasi preparation fori some 

otheriactivity, iniparticulariwhenistudentsiwriteisentencesiasiaipreambleitoidiscusion 

activities.
8
 Soibasedionitheistatement, writingiisithe processiof providing information 

with the text involved in producing letters, words, symbols such as punctuation and 

                                                           
7
 UtamiaDewi, (2011), aHowatoaWrite, Medan: aLaaTansaaPress, p. 2.  

8
 Jeremy Harmer, a (2004), aHowatoaTeachaWriting, aMalaysia: Longman, p. 33 
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sentences. Lead writing skills we understandawritingaasaoneaofatheaskillsain 

languagealearningaveryamuchaimportandatoaunderstand. Inatheawritingaprocess, 

students willabe worried with subjects about what theyawriteaandathealanguageain 

whichaitaexpressed. 

Basically, writing is theasame as speaking. When we speak, we are free to 

express the thoughts, opinions, or information that we have. When we spoken 

language, tens or even hundreds of words we can easily just say it out. When talking 

with peers, we can freely speak in any language. However, when talking with an 

older friend, our way of speaking is a bit different, the words are more careful. Also, 

it will be very different when we talk to people we ready respect or people we think 

have broad insight. Our speaking will be more carefull. Likewise with writing. If we 

want to write for young people, we can use slang or something like that. If we want 

to write to children  who are in love, we can use flowery words. However, if we want 

to write for academics or for the purpose of obtaining the truth then of course we 

must use objective-systematic language and supported by clear references.
9
 

Writingiisi progressiveiactivity. Itimeansithati wheniyouifirstiwriteisomething, 

youihaveibeeni thinking abouti whatiyouiareigoingitoisayiandihowiyouiareigoingito 

sayvit.
10

 Theniafteriyouihaveifinishediwriting, youireadiwhatiyouihaveiwritteniand 

madeichangesiand icorrections. Itimeansithatiwritingiisianiactivityithatiusesithoughts 

andifeelingibasedioniwhatiweiwantitoiwrite. Theilanguageiskillsi mustibei learned 

andi morei practicedi especially inithei writingilanguage. Someoneii whoi never 

                                                           
9
Barnawi and M. Arifin, (2016), Teknik Penulisan Karya Ilmiah, Jogjakarta:AraRuzz 

Media, p. 13. 
10

 AliceaOshimaaandvAnn Houge, (1997), aIntroductionatoaAcademic Writinga2nd, 

aNewaYork: Addison WelseyaLongman, P. 15.  
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practicingiiniwriting, theyifeelidifficultitoimasteriwritingibecauseiwriting is nor 

natural process. Writingineedsitoibevmastered. 

InatheaholyaQuran, AllahahasastatedainasurahaAl-„Alaqverse 4-5: 

َن َما لَۡم يَۡعلَۡم   (4)ٱلَِّذي َعلََّم بِٱۡلقَلَِم  نَسَٰ   (5)َعلََّم ٱۡۡلِ

The meaning: “Who taught (the writing) by the pen. Taught man that which he 

knew not”.
11

 

At the end of versea4aofasurahaAl-Alaqathereaisatheaword “Qalam” in english 

the meaning is “Pen” has meaning as a toolatoawrite. That meansathe penais 

usedatoawrite, aandathearesultaofausingapenaisawrittenatext. 

Among the four language skills taught in school, writing is the most difficult 

skill to learn. It requires special expertise that includes the ability to express opinions 

or thoughts of the author clearly and efficiently. This ability can only be achieved if 

the student masters several writing techniques such as how to get an idea of what he 

is going to write, how to express it in sentence order, how to arrange it 

chronologicallya anda coherently, anda howa toa reviewa anda thena revisea the 

compositionauntilatheawritingaisawellaconstructed. 

Allahasaid  too in Holy Quran in SurahaAl-Qalamaverse 1:  

   (1)ۚن َوٱۡلقَلَم ِ َوَما يَۡسُطُروَن  

Theameaning: “Nun, abyatheapenaandawhatatheyainscribe".
12
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TerjemahanaIndonesiaaInggris, (Solo: aAl QuranaQamari), p 1304. 
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Basedionitheidefinitionsiaboutiwritingiabove, iticanibeiconcludedithat writing  

skilliisiaiwayiofiexpressitheiideas, feelingsiandithoughtsiarrangediiniword, sentences 

andiparagraphitoiconstruct a topic that is easily understood by the reader. 

A.1.2  Writing Process   

In writing, students cannot only focus on their final output. The should pay 

attention to the processes or steps in writing to product a good writing. A good 

writing means good in terms of language, content, purpose, and refer reader.  

Writingi processiisi stageiofiai writerigoesi through in orderito produce 

somethingiiniwritingiform. Thisi processi certainlyibei effective by the stage of 

writing. AsiHarmeristatesithatithereiareisome processesiofiwriting, they are: 

a. Planning 

Itaisatheafirstastageaofawritingaprocess, athea writersa plana whatatheyaare 

goingatoawrite. Before start writing or typing, theyatryaandadecideawhatatheyawill 

doatoasay. Forasomeawritersathisamightainvolveamakingadetailedvnotes. For some 

otherawordsawritten might beaenough. othersamayanot really write the initial notes 

at all because they can doaallathe planning, the writer must think about the main 

problem there. First they must consider the purpose of their writing because this will 

influence (among other things) not only the type of text they want to produce, but 

also the language they use, and the information they choose to enter. Second, 

experienced writers think of the audience they writer because this will affect not only 

the written form (how it is arranged, how paragraphs are arranged, etc), but also 

language choice- whether,for example, formal or informal in tone. Third, authors 

                                                                                                                                                       
12

Departemen Agama RI, (2005),  Al- Quran dan Terjemahannya, (Jarkarta: Sygma) 
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mustaconsideratheastructureaofatheacontentasectionathataisatheabestawayatoasort 

facts, aideas, aoratheaargumentsatheyahaveadecidedatoainclude. 

b. Drafting 

Draftaisatheafirstaversionaofaaapieceaofawriting. Asathe writing processiinto 

editing, ainumberaofadraftsamayabeaproducedaonatheawayatheafinalaversion. 

c. Editing 

Onceiwriterihavei producediaidrafti theyithen, usuallyi readithroughiwhatithey 

haveiwrittenitoiseei whereiitiworksi andiwhereiitidoesinoticlear. Perhapsi the way 

somethingsiisiwritten isiambiguousiconfusing. Theyimightilaterimove iparagraph 

aroundioriwriteiainewiintroduction. Theyi can useiaidifferent tenses forcertain 

sentences. Moreaskilledawritersatendatoaseeatheaproblemaofageneralaandaoverall 

meaningapre-concreteastructuresaonadetailedafeaturesasucha asa individualsa words 

andagrammaraaccuracy. Thealastatwoaare, aofacourse, importantaandaareaoften 

dealtawithalaterainatheaprocess. Reflectingaandarevisingaareaoftenahelpedabyaother 

readera (or editors) awhoacommentaandagiveaadvice. Otherareader‟sareactionsatoaa 

pieceaofawritingawillahelpatheawriteramakeaappropriatearevisions. 

d. Final version 

It is the last process of writing. Oncei writersihavei edited theiri draftiand 

makingitheichangesitheyiconsideritoibeinecessary, theyiproduceitheirifinal version. 

Thisiisimay looks veryidifferentifromitheitwoioriginaliplans and the first concept, 
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ibecauseieverythingihasichangediinitheieditingiprocess. Butitheiwriteriisinowiready 

toisenditheiwrittenitextitoitheiintendediaudience.
13

 

According to Oshima Alice and Ann Hogue, there are four steps in the process 

of writing to make good and correct writing. Theifirstistep, youicreateian idea. 

Theisecondistep, youisetitheiidea. Thirdistep, youiwriteiairoughidraft. Andithe 

lastistep, youirefineitheiroughidraftibyieditingiitiandimakingirevisions.
14

 

According to Barbara Fine Clouse, there are six fields of the writing process, 

namely:
15

 

a. Generatingiideas, settingipurposeiandiidentifyingiaudience. 

b. Orderingiideas. 

c. Writing the first draft. 

d. Revise (organization, improving content, and expression of ideas). 

e. Correct errors (correct errors in spelling, grammar, capitalization and 

punctuation). 

f. Proofreading (making corrections in final copy) 

Based on explanation, theiresearcheri concludesithatiwriting iisiani activity 

ithatihasiseveralisteps, becauseiinihavingiaigoodiwriting ithereiareisome processes 

theyiareicallediaiwritingiprocess. Theiwritingiprocessiareiplanning, drafting, editing, 

andifinaliversion.  
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A.1.3 Purpose of Writing 

Ini thei broadesti sense, thei purposesi of all writing is to communicate 

informationior ideas. Beyondithis, weicaniidentityitheifollowingigeneralipurposes 

forimostiofitheiwritingithatiweido: 

a. Toiinform you everything: toiprovideiinformationiaboutiaispecificiissueior 

topiciwhetheri itiisifacts, dataiori eventsi includingi opinionsiand views  on certain  

facts so that the  reader  acquire new  knowledge and  understanding. Fori example, a  

visitor center at a statei parki might offera brochure informing hikersi abouti thei 

causesi andi prevention. 

b. To educate: Through of writing that is to broaden one‟s knowledge or 

intelligence that will ultimately determine a person‟s behaviour. The textbooks for 

human development can certainly offer an in depth discussion of the stage of 

emotional development in children. 

c. Toaentertain: toaprovideaenjoyable entertainment to the reader. For example, 

the writings containing anecdotes, and the humorous readings could have been a 

reading of a lesson. 

d. Toipersuade: toiargueithatiai certaini shouldi bei taken. Fori instance, well 

written  letteri mighti persuadei cityi officialsi that ai parking finei that you received 

wasi excessivei andishouldibeilowered. 

Knowingithei generali purposeiofiyouri writingiprojectiwilli help you make 

effective choicei aboutithei informationi toi includei and how to present this 

information. Ifi youi arei trying itoi includei andi how toipresentithem clearlyiand 

directly. 
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Ifitheipurposeiisitoieducatei readers, mayineedi toipresenti more complex 

information, butientertainireaders, youiwillineeditoipresentifuniori interesting details, 

asicreativelyiandioriginallyiasipossible. Ifitheiaimiisitoiinspire readers, you will need 

to include facts and details that will appeal to readers‟aemotionsaoraotherwise 

motivateathemaandaifayouahopeatoapersuadeareaders, ayouawillaneedatoaprovide 

goodaevidenceaforaaacourseaofaaction. 

A.1.4 Descriptive Text 

Descriptiveitextiisiaitextithatigivesiinformationiaboutiperson, iplace, or thing. 

Dalmaniin his book saidithat description is aitext that describes a particular object or 

event with words clearly and in detail so that the reader can feel or experience 

directly what the author described.
16

 Theicontextiofithisikindiofitextiisitoidescribeiof 

particularithing, ianimal, personioriothers. Theistudentsimustibeicreativeitoimakeia 

goodidescriptioniaboutipeople, animal, or things. Theyialso ihaveitoiunderstand 

aboutipointsithatiincludesiiinidescriptiveitextiwriting. 

Kaneistatesithati descriptiveiisiabouti sensoryiexperience, how something looks, 

isounds, tastes. Mostlyi iti isi abouti visuali experiencei buti description alsoirelate 

toiotherikindsiofiperception.
17

 Descriptionirecreatesisenseiimpressionibyitranslating 

intoiwords, theifeel, sound, taste, smell, andilookiofithingsisayithatiemotionimayibe 

describeditooiinidescriptiveiwriting, feelingsisuchias happiness, ifear, iloneliness, 

gloom, iandijoy. Descriptionihelpsitheireadersitoivisualizeiaisceneioriaiperson, orito 

understandiaisensationioriaiemotion, through his/her  imagination 
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Ibid, p. 94. 
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 Thomas S. Kane, (2000), The Oxford: Essential Guide to Writing,(New York: 

Berkley Books, p 135. 
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Description give an impression senses of  the feel, isound, itaste, ismell,vand 

lookiofithings. Emotion may be describeditooifeelingsisuchiasihappiness, ifear, 

loneliness, igloom, iandi joy. Descriptionsi helpi thei reader, through his/her 

imagination, ito visualizeia sceneioriaiperson, ioritoiunderstandia sensations orian 

emotions. 

Soiformithei explanation above, itheiresearcheri concludeithatidescriptiveiisia 

writteniEnglishitextiiniwhichidescribesitheicharacteristicsiofisomething, iiticanibeia 

person, iaiplacei orithing. Likei anotheri genre, ithroughi thisi textithei studentsilearn 

aboutisocialifunction, theigenericistructuresianditheilexicogrammaticalifeatures.  

A.2 Facebook  

 A.2.1 Definition of Facebook Profile 

Nowadays social media has been widely integrated as a learning platform in 

various education settings, including those in Language Teaching and Learning 

(LTL).
18

 There are many social media applications with the highest number of users, 

one of which is facebook. Facebook has become a popular application, ranging from 

children, adolescents and adults who have a facebook account. Most adults in 

Indonesiaialso contribute inithis regard, especiallyiforihighischoolistudents, iwill 

alwaysifollowitheidevelopmentiofitechnology. Facebooki asi ai populari mediai will 

certainlyi attracti theiri attention, iespeciallyi ini terms of its convenient features 

availableionionlinevmedia. If adults doinot currentlyihaveiaifacebookiaccount, then 

                                                           
18

 Rahmah Fithriani, Utami Dewi, Sholihatul Hamidah Daulay, Maryati Salmiah, and 

Widia Fransiska, (2019), Using Facebook in EFL Writing Class: Its Effectiveness from 

Students’ Perspektive in The second Annual International Conference on Language and 

Literature, KnE Social Sciences, p. 634. DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i19.492. 
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theyiwillibeisaiditoibeioutiofidate, thereiareiseveralifeaturesiofiaifacebookiaccount, 

suchiasihomepage, profile, group, etc. 

According to Kelsey, facebook profiles are areas whereiyouicanifillioutias 

muchioriasilittleiasiyouilike, toishareibasic iinformationiaboutiyourselfiyouitoiyour 

friends.
19

 Apart form allitheiotherifeatures, atiitsirootifacebookiisigreatiaiwayifor 

peopleitoicapture, ipreserve, iinformiandishareitheirilifeistories. Plus, that is a good 

wayitoistayiin touch or communicate, especiallyiwhenipeopleiliveifarifromius. 

Meanwhile, iVeeri statedi thati profilei isitheipageithatiisianother facebook 

membersi (friends, irelatives, ico-workers, ilong-lostiroommates, ipotentialibosses, 

andisoion) which can be seeniwhenithey see youionifacebook.
20

 WalliandiFeed 

Newsisection ofiyouriprofile makes itieasyiforiyourifriendsito see what you are 

doing. Facebookaprofileaisaaa collectionaofafactsa aboutatheaaccountaowner, 

everything fromiwhereiweicome from, how old we are, what our jobs are, and how 

ouramaritalastatusais. Allaourafacebookafriendsaanda fellowa networka membersi 

caniseeaouriprofile. 

Basedi onithei explanationiabove, theiresearcheri caniconcludesi thatifacebook 

profilei isiai mediai thaticanibei usedifori studentsi toisharei information about the 

activitiesiofitheifacebookiusersithroughithreeibasicitabs, theyiare wallitab, info tab, 

and photos tab. 
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 Told Kelsey, (2010), SosialiNetworkingvSpaces, NewiYork: Apress, p. 37. 
20

 Vander Veer, E. A, (2010), Facebook: iTheiMissingiManual, Second Edition, 
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A.2.2 Principles of Facebook Profile 

The principles of facebook profile is an easy medium to be used by students in 

writing descriptive text. Because in the facebook profile itself there are data about 

the identity of users of the account facebook profile, such as about: full name, 

nickname, place of birth date, address, gender, occupation and also a photo of that 

account user. This can make it easier for students to create text as a paragraph in a 

descriptive form. By converting these data into text descriptive writing. In changing 

the data of the account owner facebook profile then here functioning right brain and 

left brain of the students. Because the function of the right and left brain is different, 

the right brain is more dominant to the image, imagination, while the left brain serves 

to remember, think, and more important to the fact. So the influence of facebook 

profile on the skills to write descriptive text of students can make students easier in 

writing descriptive text because they can balance between right brain use and their 

left brain via facebook profile.  

A.2.3 Design of Facebook Profile 

Design of facebook profile to make it easier for students to write descriptive text 

because using a facebook profile will balance the right brain and left brain of 

students, facebook profile here as an intermediary between students and teachers in 

making it easieraforastudentsatoawriteadescriptiveatext. Thearoleaofastudentsain 

learning using facebook profile is the students center and the role of teacher as 

facilitator. According to Harmer, J. the term „facilitator’ is democratic (where the 

teacher shares some of the leadership with students) rather than autocratic (where the 
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teacher controls everything that happens in the classroom), and one who fosters 

learner autonomy (where students not only learn on their own). 

A.3 Procedures  

Accordingi toi Kurniasih, “theistepsi ofiteachingi writing descriptiveitextiusing 

facebooki profileiare:  

a. Theiteacheridiscussesidescriptiveitextiwithistudents. 

b. Theiteacherigiveianiexampleiofiaidescriptiveitext. 

c. Theiteacheriasksistudentsitoiidentifyigenericistructuresitext. 

d. Theiteacheriasksistudentsiaboutitheirifacebook. 

e. Theiteacheriopenitheifacebookiprofileipageiandiexplainsitheipartiof 

facebookiprofileiinfo. 

f. Theiteachericonveyiinformationiinifacebookiprofileiinfoidescriptiveitext. 

g. Theiteacherigiveianiexampleiofihowitoimakeidescriptiveitextiinformation 

fromifacebookiprofilei (pictures, ieducationiinfo , basiciinfo, etc.) 

h. Theiteacherigiveiassignmentitoistudentsitoimakeidescriptiveitextibasedion 

oneiofitheirifriends‟ifacebooki profile. 

i. Theiteacherigiveiconclusion aboutitheimaterialithatihasibeenilearned.
21

 

Basedionitheiexplanationiabove, theiteachingiprocedures of writing descriptive 

textiwith facebook profileitoiteachidescriptiveitextithatiwasiexplained theory. 

Asiairesult,theiprocedureiusedibyitheiresearcheriisiasifollows: 
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1. Pre-Teaching 

a)Preparei thei teachingi ofi academici writingi processi focusingi oni writing 

descriptivei text. 

b) iTheiteacheridiscussiaboutidescriptiveitextiwithitheistudents. 

2.  Whilst-Teaching 

a) Theiteacheriasksitheistudentsiaboutitheirifacebook. 

b) Theiteacherigivesianiexampleiofidescriptiveitext. 

c) Theiteacheriasksistudentsitoiidentityitheigenericistructureiofitheitext. 

d)Thei teacheri opensi thei facebooki profilei pagei andi explainsi partiof  

facebookiprofile. 

e) The iteacheri relatesi thei informationi ini facebooki profilei intoi with 

descriptiveitext. 

f)Thei teacheri givesi ani example howi toi makei descriptivei texti withi the 

informationi fromi theifacebookiprofilei (picture, ieducationiinfo, ibasic 

info, etc). 

3.  Post-Teaching 

a)Theiteacherigivesiassignmentsitoitheistudentsitoimakeiaidescriptiveitext 

basedionioneiofitheirifriends‟ifacebookiprofile. 

b) Theiteacherigivesiconclusionsiaboutitheimaterialithatihasibeen learned. 
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A.4 TheiAdvantagesiofiUsingiFacebookiasiMediaiiniLearningiWriting  

The advantages or benefits offered by social networking are able to make 

manyiresearchersibelieveithati facebooki hasithei potentialitoi bevusedi asiaiwritingi 

class. 

Firstly, ifacebooki provides ai wideriaudiencei thani traditionali classrooms. 

Students need as much feedback as possible. Therefore having a wider audience is 

very important  for them. We can see, in traditional class feedback received by 

students is only from the teacher because the student‟s task in writing can only be left 

to teacher to be checked while using Facebook in learning to write students will get 

more listeners namely classmates and also friends in facebook. In this way they will 

get more feedback and reviews of their writing. This is consistent with what was said 

by Harmer that not only teachers can respond or provide input as well as criticism of 

student writing, it  is important for students to see the workidoneibyitheiripeersvand 

respondiinitheiriowniway.
22

 

Theisecond advantages isi thati facebooki isiaiuniquei medium ofiinteraction, 

because in addition to being able to share experiences through writing, students can 

also share pictures or videos through facebook in order  to improve and develop 

ideas into their writing, not only that students can also share links so they certainly 

will get more material and also example of writing. Iticanibeiaccessedianytimeiand 

anywhere asilongias itheideviceiandiinternetiaccessiareiavailable. Based onithat 

statement, itimeansithatifacebookinotionlyiallowingiinteractioniwithinithe classroom 

butialsoioutsideitheiclassroom. AsistatedibyiYunus, iShalehi, andiChenzi “facebook 
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enhancesioutsideiclassroomiinteractioniandieducationibetweenitheistudentsiandithe 

teacher”.
23

 Obviously, ithisiisinotiaispecialiqualityithaticlassroomitraditionaliboard 

has. 

Thirdly, Facebook enable fun learning environment. By integrating facebook in 

a formal classroom, students will feel more enjoy and fun during the class. Facebook 

increases motivation and builds confidence for students in using and learning 

english. The effective use of computers and the internet can provide highly 

motivating, multidisciplinary, problem-solving techniques and tools to prepare 

students more effectively for their future roles in a diverse world. In short, facebook 

can angage students to be more involved in the learning activity. 

From that explanation, it can be concluded that facebook offers many 

excellencies that make it potential to be benefited to be used in writing classrooms: 

1) facebook broadens the audience, 2) facebook allows for unique interaction, 3) 

facebook enables fun learning environment. 

A.5aTheaDisadvantagesaofaUsingaFacebookaasaMediaainaLearning Writing 

Besidesatheaadvantages, integratingafacebookainformalawritingaactivity will 

alsoa bringa severala disadvantages. Firstly, itaobligesatheaavailabilityaofainternet 

accessaandadevicesaandatheateacheraandastudents‟aabilityatoaoperateacomputer and 

theainternet. Thealearnersawhoaintendatoauseafacebookainalearningaenglishamust 

haveaaccessatoacomputeraandatheainternet. 
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Secondly, facebooka offersa soa manya kindsa ofa entertainmentsa whicha can 

distractvstudentsvduringatheaclassaactivity. Foraexample, theastudentsawillaspare 

moreatimeaona playinga computeragamesaanda chatting onlineaona thea pretexta of 

doingawritingaonatheainternet. Therefore, atheateacherashouldamanageatheastudents 

andagiveaaaclearainstructionaonatheaclassarulesatoaavoidathisatoabeahappened. 

Thirdly, studentsa willa bea leada to “copy-paste‟ froma online resources 

ratherathanacreateatheiraownawriting. Thisaphenomenonanormallyahappenedain this 

eraaofatechnologyawhereaanyamaterialsacanabeapickeda easilya froma thea internet. 

Toaavoidathis, teachersashouldaguideatheastudentsainatheaprocessaofawritingaso 

thatastudentsawillaexperienceatheastagesaofawritinastepabyastep. Itawillamake them 

feela comfortablea anda confidenta witha theira owna writinga rathera thana doa 

“copy-paste” from the internet.  

Fromatheaexplanationaabove, theachallengesaoradisadvantages of integrating 

Facebookainawritingaclassroomacanabeasummarizedaasafollows: (1) itaobligesathe 

availabilityaofaInternetaaccessaandadevicesaandatheateacheraandastudents‟aability 

toaoperatea computera anda internet, (2) facebookaoffers asoamanyakindsaof 

entertainmentsawhichacanadistractastudentsaduringatheaclassaactivity, (3) students 

willa bea leada toa copypastea froma onlinea resourcesa rathera thana createa theira 

ownawriting. Inaconclusion, integrating facebooka ina writinga classroom has 

strengthsaandaweaknesses. Teachersawhoaareainterestedainatheaadvantages of using 

facebookainatheiraclassroomaneedatoabeaawareaofatheaflawaandabadaimpactsaof it, 

too. 
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A.6 ConventionalaModel 

Conventionalamodelaisatheamodelathata emphasizea readinga anda writing. 

Learningaisaaboutalanguageathroughatranslatinga grammara insteada ofa learninga  

toausealanguageaforacommunication. Languagealearningaasaaamentaladisciplineaby 

memorizingavocabularyalistsaandagrammaraparadigmsagiveahighapriority.
24

 

Inatheaconventionalaapproachatoawritingainstructions, activitiesathat focuses 

ona languagea rathera thana learna focusesa activitiesa area central. Theateacher 

emphasizesatheaaccuracyaofagrammaraandamodesaofarhetoric (such as comparison/ 

contrast), wherea correcta sentence structure isa ana importanta componentsaof 

conventionala approaches, andagrammara skillsa receivea considerablea emphasis. 

Erroraina writinga area avoideda providinga studentsa witha modelsa toa followa ora 

byaguidingaandacontrollingawhata studentsa writea toa preventa thena froma making 

mistakes. Theaexample ofaconventionalaactivities include: 

a. Providingamodelatoawhichalearnersamakeasmallachangesaandasubstitutions. 

b. Expandaanaoutlineaorasummary. 

c. Buildaparagraphsarangingafromaframes, atables, aandaotheraguides. 

d. Generateatext abyaansweringaaasetaofaquestions. 

e. Sentencesa combining; developing sentencesafollowinga differentarulesaof 

combinations. 

In teaching writing, this method just apply students to write a topic based on 

teacher‟s control and the students‟ writing evaluated on the basic of their finished 

text only. 
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B. Related Study 

1) Ibrahim, Mariam Ghaleb.The Effect of Using Facebook on Improving 

Students, Writing Skills in English. This study attempts to discover the effect 

of applying facebook as a learning medium on students‟ writing skills. This 

study was experimental research. The subject of the research was class IX  in 

the Latin Patriarchate Private School in Qabatia District in Zababdeh that 

consists of 40 students‟. The 40 students‟ were taken from two classes and 

they were divided in two groups namely the experimental group who was by 

using the modern technological tools mainly facebook, whereas the control 

group was taught writing traditionally. The researcher used an IQ test 

designed  by  Saleh  to  examine  equivalence in  intelligence. Thea   resulta 

ofa thea researcha showeda thatathe facebooka cana improvea students‟aina 

writinga skills. It  is suggested  that teacher should use facebook in teaching 

writing for its positive effects on improving the students‟ writing skills, and 

suggested that students should not worry too much about their mistakes 

because mistakes are inevitable and one can learn from these mistakes 

through Facebook pages.  

2) Kusnita, Dafi. The Use of Facebook to Improve Students’ Skill and Increase 

Their Motivation in Writing Recount Text. This attempt to investigate the way 

facebook improved students‟ skill and increased their motivation in writing 

recount texts. The subject of the research was class X 2 of SMA N 1 Kajen in 

academic year of 2012/2013 that consists of 32 students. The result of this 

research showed that after learning writing recount text using facebook, the 

students became more attentive, active, and attracted in joining lesson, and 
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happier and more serious in writing. It can be concluded that the use of 

facebook contributes to the improvement of students skill and motivation in 

writing recount text. 

C. ConceptualaFramework 

Writingaasaoneaofathea foura languagea skillsa thata shoulda bea acquireda by 

the students. Writing askillaisaaawayaofaexpressatheaideas, afeelingsaandathoughts 

arrangedainaword, sentencesaandaparagraphatoaconstructahisaoraheraviewsaonaa 

topic. Itaisa importanta toafinda anaeffectivea mediaaina orderatoaleta studentsaget 

betteraachievementainawriting. Anda facebooka profilea isaonea ofathea bestamedia 

whichacanabeaappliedain aheaclassroomaoraoutsideatheaclassroom. 

Usinga facebookaprofilea foralearningaisaeasya andawilla makeatheateacher 

slowlya adapta toanewa technologiesaanda studentsawhoa grewaupa withadigital 

communication, willa makea thea studentsa easyatoaunderstandaandawillaguideathe 

studentsatoawriteadescriptiveatext. Sinceafacebookawasaveryapopularatheastudents 

willa enjoya theiralearning. Theausea ofa facebooka profileaasaaa mediaaalso acan 

motivateastudentsaandaimproveatheirawritingaability. 

Froma thea facebooka profilea studentsa canageta inspiration atoa writeaa 

descriptiveatext, especiallyainadescribeapeopleaaroundaus. Asaweaknowathatainathe 

facebookaprofileahereaareapicture, ainformationaincludeagender, address, birthday, 

job, etc. Fromathatainformationatheastudentsawillagetamoreainspirationainawriting. 

Itaalsoacanamakeatheastudentsaenjoyatheiralearningaprocess, becauseatheyaare very 

familiarawithafacebook.Theauseaofafacebookaprofileawillaapplyaonawriting. 
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Thea conventionala approachaisaaamodela thata usuallya useda ina school, athe 

advantageaofathisastrategyaisabecauseathisastrategya isaeasyatoabea applied. The 

teacherajustaasksatheastudentsatoareadatheatextaandamemorizeait. 

Butainaotheraside, this strategy  isaeasya toamakea studentsa fella boreda with 

theasameaactivityaallatheatime. Inateachingawriting, thisastrategyajustaappliesathe 

studentsatoawriteatheaparagraphabaseda ona thea teacher‟sa control. Mostaofathe 

studentsaadoptathearoleapassiveareceiversaofatheawisdomadispensedabyateachers. 

By applying facebook profile, itais hope thatatheastudentsaunderstandathe 

lessonaandagetagoodascoreainawritingadescriptiveatext. Becauseafacebookaprofile 

isaanaeasy medium to be used by students in writing descriptive text, in facebook 

profile itself there are data about the identity of users of the account facebook profile, 

such as about: full name, nickname, place of birth date, address, gender, occupation 

and also a photo of that account user. This can make it easier for students to create 

text as a paragraph in a descriptive form.  

D. Hypothesis 

In this research, the hypothesis can be proposed as follows: 

1. Alternative Hypothesis (Ha): There is significant effect of using facebook on 

the students‟ writing skills in descriptive text at tenth grade of SMA N 1 

Purbatua. 

2. Null Hypothesis (Ho): There is no significant effect of using facebook on the 

students‟ writing skills in descriptive text at tenth grade of SMA N 1 

Purbatua. 
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CHAPTERIIII 

METHODOLOGY 

A. TimeIandIPlaceIofItheIStudy 

ThisIresearchIwasIconducted at SMA N 1 Purbatua, Tapanuli Utara. The school 

has 6Iclasses. TheyIareItwoIclassesIforI10 grade, two classesIforI11 grade, and two 

classes for 12Igrade. With consideration and reason that the school is easy to 

research from the place of the  researcher, so it can save cost, time, and energy. To  

obtain  the data,  theI researcherI askedV permissionI toI theI schoolI andI theI 

teacherI to  conductedItheIresearch.  

B. PopulationIandISample 

B.1 Population  

PopulationIisIallI subjectIofI theI research.
25

 Thus, theI populationI inI thisI 

researchhIwereIallIstudentsIatISMA N 1 PURBATUA inIthe academicI yearsI ofI 

2019/2020  consistsI ofI157 inIsixIclasses. ItIcanIbe seen in following table. 

Table 3.1 

The PopulationIofItheIResearch 

No. Class Population 

1 X IPA 20 

2 X IPS 20 

3 XI IPA 27 

4 XI IPS 30 

5 XII IPA 29 

                                                           
25

 Neliwati, (2018), Metodologi Penelitian Kuantitatif, Medan:CV. Widya Pustaka, p. 

151. 
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6 XII IPS 31 

 Total 157 

 

B.2 Sample 

TheIsampleIisIaIsmallIportionIofI theI populationI takenI forI observed
26

. The 

sampleI fromI theIpopulationIabove, ItheIresearcherItakesItwoIclasses, IoneIclassIas 

theIexperimentalIclassIandIanotherIasItheIcontrolIclass. TheIresearcherIgetIX IPA 

asIexperimentalIclassIthatIconsistIof 20 studentsIand X IPSIasIcontrolIclassIthat 

consistIofI20Istudents. ISoItheItotalInumberIofItheIsampleIisI40Istudents. 

Table 3.2 

The Sample of the Research 

Class Group Sample 

X IPA ExperimentalIGroup 20 

X IPS ControlIGroup 20 

 Total 40 

 

C. Research Method 

ThereIareI manyIresearchI methodsIthatI useIinI educationalI research. OneIof 

themI isIexperimentalIresearch. CreswellIhasIexplained, “experimentalIresearchIisIa 

traditionalIapproachI usedIinI conductingI quantitativeI research”
27

. InIexperimental 

research, youItestIanIideaI (orI practiceI orI procedure)ItoI determineI whetherI it 

influences anI outcomeI orIdependentIvariable”. ItImeansIthatIexperimentalIresearch 

                                                           
26

 Sugiono, (2017), Metodologi Penelitian dan Pengembangan, Bandung: Alfabeta. P 

136 
27

 Jhon W. Creswell, (2009), ResearchIDesign: IQualitative, IQuantitative, 

andIMethodsIApproaches. (3rdIedn). IThousandIOaks, CA: Sage. 
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isIaIresearchImethodIwhichIisIusedItoIlookIforItheIinfluenceIofIcertainIvariable 

towardsIanotherIinIaIcontrolledIcondition. 

InIthisIstudy, theI researcherI implementedI quasiI experimentalI research 

design.ICreswellIstatesIthatIquasiIexperimentsIincludeIassignment, IbutInotIrandom 

assignmentIofIparticipantsItoIgroups. WeI canI applyI theI pretestI andI posttest 

approachesItoItheIquasiIexperimentalIdesign. TheIresearcherIassignsIintactIgroups 

theIexperimentalIandIcontrolItreatments, IadministersI aIpre-testI toIbothI groups, 

conductsIexperimentalItreatmentIactivitiesIwithItheIexperimentalIgroupIonly, Iand 

thenIadministersIaIpost-testItoIassessItheIdifferencesIbetweenItheItwo Igroups. It 

meansIthatIinIquasiIexperimentalIdesignItheIresearcherIusesItheIpre-testIandIpost-

testIdesignIapproach. TheIresearcherIgaveIpre-testIandIpost-testIforIbothIofIclass 

groupsItoIknowItheIdifferences betweenItheItwoIgroupsIandIonlyIconductIthe 

experimentalItreatmentinIexperimentalIclass. 

InIthisIstudy, theIresearcherIusedItwoIclasses, ItheyI wereItheIexperimental 

classIandIcontrolIclass. TheI experimentalIclassIreceivedItheItreatmentIbyIusing  

facebookIprofileIanI theIcontrolIclassIwasIthoughtIbyIusingIconventionalImethod. 

TheIdesignIcanIbeIpresentedIasIfollows: 

G1=IT1IXIT2 

G2=ITIIOVT2 

Note :  

G1I=IGroupIoneI (experimentalIclass) 

G2I=IGroupItwoI (controlIclass) 

T1I=IPre-test 

T2I=IPost-test 
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XI=ITreatmentIusingIfacebookIprofile 

Y =ITreatmentIusingItextbook 

D. Research Procedure 

InIorderItoIgetItheIdataIinIthisIresearch, theIresearcherIappliedIsomeIprocedures 

asIfollows: 

D.1 Pre-Test 

The pre-test was givenI to both groupsII (experimentalI andI controlI class) 

before treatment. The function of pre-test is to know the mean scores of the 

experimental and control class before receiving the treatment. Here, students had 

been assigned to write descriptive text by choosing one of topics that provided and 

then the student can describe it based on the picture that shown. 

a. Lake Toba 

b. Closest Friend 

D.2 Treatment 

The treatment was given to experimental class and control class. The treatment 

had been done in three times after pre-test. In the first treatment, the researcher as the 

teacher explained abut descriptive text and given the example how to describe 

person. The researcher gave an example the description of Sule. At the second 

treatment, the students got the explanation about how to describe a place. In this 

case, the researcher gave the explanation about the description of Aek Sampuran. 

The third, the researcher explained the students about how to describe thing. At the 

end of the class, the researcher asked the students to write the descriptive text. 
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D.3 Post-Test 

TheIpost-test wasIgivenIto each groups (control and experimental) after the 

treatment will be completed. Post-testIwasIadministeredItoImeasureIwhether there 

was an improvement of students‟ descriptive text writing skill. Here, studentsI had 

beenI   assignedI toI writeI descriptiveI textI byI chosen     oneI   ofI topic  that 

provided I andI thenI theI studentIcanIdescribeIitIbasedIonItheIpictureIthat shown. 

a. Abdul Panggabean, S.Pd 

b. Candi Borodudur 

E. Research Instrument 

E.1 Conceptual Definition 

AIfacebookIprofileI isI aI collectionI ofI factsI aboutI theI accountI owner 

everythingIfromIwhereIweIwentItoIschoolIandIhowIoldIweIare, ItoIwhatIkindIof 

romanticIrelationshipI weI are. AllI ourI facebookI friendsIandI fellowInetwork 

membersIcanIseeIourIprofile. While IwritingIskillsIinIdescriptiveItextImeansIa skills 

toIproduceIaItext,whichIdescribesIbrieflyIaIcertainIkindIofIobjectsIsuchIasIa person, 

place, aIthing, or an IanimalI whichI fulfillsI goodI masteryI ofI aspectsI of 

writingIincludingIcontent, Iorganization, Ivocabulary, Ilanguage, IandImechanics. 

WithIfacebookIprofileI studentsIcanIgetI inspirationItoI writeIaI descriptiveI text, 

especiallyIinIdescribeIpeopleIaroundIus. AsIweIknowIthatIinItheIfacebookIprofile 

thereIwereIpicture, IinformationIincludeIgender, Iaddress, Ibirthday, Ijob, etc. IFrom 

thatIinformationItheIstudentsIwill get more inspiration in writing. ItIalsoIcanImake 

theIstudentsIenjoyI theirIlearningIprocess, IbecauseItheyI areIveryIfamiliarIwith 

facebook. TheIuse ofIfacebook profile willIapply onIwriting.  
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E.2 OperationalaDefinition  

Facebookaprofilea wasaaa mediaa thata cana bea useda fora studentsatoashare 

informationaaboutathea activitiesaofa theafacebooka usersathroughathreeabasicatabs, 

theyaareawall tab, info tab, aandaphotosatab. Students‟awritingaabilityain descriptive 

textaisatheastudents‟aabilityatoaproduceaa text, whichadescribesabrieflyaaacertain 

kindaofaobjectsasuchaasaa  person, aaplace, aathing, oraana animala whicha fulfills 

goodamasteryaofaaspectsaofawritingaincludingacontent, aorganization, avocabulary, 

language, aanda mechanics. 

E.3 Specification  

Theatableaofaspecificationaofapre-test 

No  TheaTopicsaofaDescriptiveaText 

1 BorobuduraTemple 

 

 Theatableaofaspecificationaofapost-test 

No  Tha Topics ofaDescriptiveaText 

1  Mr. AbdulaPanggabean, S.Pd 

 

F. Validity and Reliability 

In collected the data, there was two important criteria can be used for examining 

the instruments quality. The two important criteria should be always considered with 

respect to a given research design which is named validity and reliability. According 

to Brown, “Valididy is the degree to which all the proof for the proposed explanation 
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leads to the predicated interpretation of the result”.
28

 Thus, it is very important that 

the data and instrument should be validated. Then, according to Heale and Twycross, 

“reliability is related to consistency of measure”. A participant complete an 

instrument intended to measure the motivation must have a respon approximately 

each time the test is complete.
29

 

In this study, the researcher used content validity and homogenity as reliability. 

Content validity is the extend to which a reseach instrument accurately measure all 

aspect of the contruct. It means that research measure all the content of a contruct. In 

this research , the subject was class tenth grade IPA and tenth grade IPS of SMA N 1 

Purbatua, so the research used research instrument related to the material of tenth 

grade especially writing about “descriptive text” consist of thing around them. 

 

G. ScoringaProcedure  

Theascoringaofawritingaincludedafiveageneralacomponentsaoramainaareas such 

as theafollows. 

Tabel 3.3 

Jacobsaet al. ScoringaProfileaonaWritingaTest 

a. Content 

Level Criteria 

30-27 EXCELENTaTOaVERYaGOOD; knowledgeable, asubstantive, 

throughatheadevelopmentaof thesis, aandarelevantatoaassigned 

topic 

26-22 GOODaTOaAVERAGE; someaknowledgeaofasubject, adequate 

                                                           
28

 H. Douglas Brown, (2004). Teaching by Princiles an Interactive Approach to 

Language Pedagogy: Longman. P 19 
29

 Roberta Heale and Alison Tw.ycross, (2015). Validity and Reliability in Quantitative 

Studies, Evid Based Nurs, p. 66-67. 
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range, alimitedadevelopmentaofathesis, andamostlyarelevantato 

topic, abutalackadetail 

21-17 FAIRaTOOaPOOR; alimitedaknowledgeaofasubject, alitle 

substancea inadequateadevelomentaofatopic 

16-13 VERYPOOR; adoesanotashowaknowledgeaofasubject, anon 

substantive, anot aertinent, oraenoughatoaevaluate 

 

b. Organization 

Level Criteria 

20-18 EXECELENTaTOaVERYaGOOD; fluentaexpression, aideas 

clearlyastated, asuccinct, well-organized, logicalasequencing, 

cohesive 

17-14 GOODaTOaAVERAGE; somewhatachoppy, looselyaorganized 

butamainaideasastandaout, limitedasupport, logicalasequencing, 

cohesive 

13-10 FAIRaTOaPOOR; non-fluent, ideasaconfusedaoradisconnected, 

lacksalogicalasequencingaandadevelopment 

9-7 VERYaPOOR; doesanotacommunicate, noaorganization, oranot 

enoughatoaevaluate 

 

c. Vocabulary 

Level Criteria 

20-18 EXECELENTaVERYaGOOD; sophisticatedarange, aeffective 

word/idiomachoiceaandausage, awordaformamastery, aand 

appropriatearegister 

17-14 GOODaTOaAVERAGE; adequatearange, occasionalaerrorsaof 

word/idiomaform, achoice, ausage, abutameaninganotaobscured 

13-10 FAIRaTOaPOOR; limitedvrange, afrequent errors of word/idiom 

form, achoice, ausage, aandameaningaobscuredaoraconfused 
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9-7 VERYa POOR; aessentiala translation, alittela ofa English 

vocabulary, aidiomsaorawordaformaoranotaenoughatoaevaluate 

 

d. LanguageaUse 

Level Criteria 

25-22 EXECELENTa TOa VERYa GOOD; aeffectivea complex 

construction, afewaerrors, aofaagreement, atense, anumber, 

awordaorder/fuction, articlesa pronoun, aandapreposition 

21-11 FAIRaTOaPOOR; amajoraproblemsainasimple/complex 

construction, aminoraproblemsainacomplexaconstriction, several 

errorsaofaagreement, atense, anumber, awordaorder/function, 

articles, apronoun, aandaprepositionsaorafragment, arun-ons, 

deletionsaandameaningaconfusedaofaobscured 

10-5 VERYaPOOR; virtuallyanotamasteryaofasentence constructions, 

frequentaerrorsaofanegation, aagreement, atense, anumber, word 

order/function, aarticle, apronoun, aanda prepositionsa or 

fragments, arun-ons, adeletionsaandameaningaconfusedaof 

obscured 

 

e. Mechanics 

Level Criteria 

5 EXCELENTaTOaVERYaGOOD; ademonstratesamasteryaof 

conventions, afewa errorsa ofa spelling, apunctuation, 

capitalization, aandaparagraphingabutameaninganotaobscured 

4 GOODa TOa AVERAGE; aoccasionala errorsa ofa spelling, 

punctuation, acapitalization, aandaparagraphingabutameaning 

notaobscured 

3 FAIRaTOaPOOR; frequents errorsa of spelling, apunctuation, 

capitalization, aandaparagraphing, apoorahandwritingaand 

meaningaconfusedaofaobscured 
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2 VERYaPOOR; adominatedabyaerrorsaofaspelling, apunctuation, 

capitalization, aparagraphing, aillegibleahandawrtingaoranot 

enoughatoaevaluate. 

  

H. Technique ofaAnalysis Data 

 After all students‟ scores were obtained, a statistical software SPSS (Statistical 

Package for the Social Science) version 20 was used for descriptive analysis of this 

research. The researches would analyse the data through descriptive analysis, 

normality test, paired sample t-test, homogeneity test and independent sample t-test. 

H.1. Descriptive Analysis 

In this part, a descriptive analysis will be carried out which gives general 

overview of the amount of data, minimum, maximum, average, and standard 

deviation. The steps in conducted descriptive analysis as follows: 

1) Open SPSS version 20 

2) Click variable view 

3) Click data view and input the score base on the variables 

4) Click analyse, select descriptive statistic, then descriptive 

5) Enter all variables in the variable box 

6) Click ok it will appear the result of the descriptive analysis. 

H.2. NormalityaTest 

Theanormalityausedatoaknowa whethera theadata, inaexperimentalaand controla 

class, hasatheanormaladistributionaoranot.
30

 Inathisaresearch, thearesearcher useda 

                                                           
30

 Henry C. Thode Jr,(2002), Testing for Normality, New York: Marcel Dekker Inc, P. 2 
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statisticala computationabya usinga SPSSa (StatisticalaProgramaforaSocial Science) 

toacountatheanormalityatest, awithastepsaasafollows.
31

 

1) OpenaSPSSaprograma Inputaallatheadata. 

2) Clickaanalyzeafromatheatopamenu, chooseadescriptivea statisticsaandaclick 

explore. 

3) Moveatheadataafromathealeftaboxaintoatheaboxainadependentalist. 

4) Click plot and make sure that the boxplots choose none, remove any check 

lists under descriptive, and tick in normality plots with tests, and remove any 

ticks in normality plots with tests, and remove test. 

5) Clickacontinueaandaok. 

Whileatheacriteriaaofaacceptanceaorarejectionaofanormalityatestaareaasafollos: 

Hoawasaacceptedaif sig > α = 0.05 

Haawas acceptedaif sig < α = 0.05  

Theahypothesesaforatheanormalityatestawas formulatedaasafollows: 

Hoa: theadataawas normallyadistributed 

Haa: theadataawasanotanormallyadistributed 

H.3. Paired Sample T-Test 

The paired sample t-test is intended to assess if there is an average difference 

between the paired pair classes (related). A sample than has two different treatments 

is the argumebt here.
32

 In this research, paired sample T-Test used to know whether 

there is an average difference between the pre-test and post-test values. The measure 

in the implementation of paired sample t-test as follows: 

                                                           
31

 Andrew Garth. 2008. Analysis Data Using SPSS (A Practical Guide for those Unfortunate to 
Have Actually Do It). Sheffield Hallam University.p.73 

32
 Duwi, Prayitno. (2010). Paham Analisa Statistik Data SPSS. Yogyakarta: MediaKom 

p 71 
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1) Open SPSS Program 

2) Input the data in  data view 

3) Click analyse   compare means  Paired sample t-test 

4) Enter the variable t-test on variable 1 and post-test on variable 2 

5) Click ok 

6) Based on the significance 

Ha accepted if sig  0,05 

HO rejected if sig  0,05 

7) Based on t score 

Ha accepted if -tt   to   tt 

HO rejected if –to   -to or tt   t 

H.4. The HomogeneityaTest 

Afterathearesearcheragotaconclusionaofanormalityatest, thea researchera did  

theahomogeneityatestainaorderatoaknowawhetherathea dataa obtaineda froma the 

sampleahomogeneousaoranot.
33

 Inathisaresearch, the aesearchera usedastatistical 

computationa bya useda SPSSa (StatisticalaProgramaforaSocialaScience) afor 

homogeneityatest, awithastepsaasafollows:
34

 

1) OpenaSPSSaprogram 

2) Inputatheadataainatheadataaview 

3) Click analyze in the top of the menu, choose descriptive statistics and click 

explore 

                                                           
33

 W. R. Kennedy, Sampling, Standards and Homogeneity, Philadelphia: ASTM Special 

Technical Publication, P.116 
34

 Andrew Garth. Opcit. P. 71-72 
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4) Moveatheadataaofaexperimentalaintoadependentalist, meanwhile, amoveathe 

dataaofacontrolagroupaintoafactoralist. 

5) Clickaplotaandathenagiveaaamarkaonatheapoweraestimation. 

6) Clickacontinue, aandathenaok. 

Whileatheacriteriaaofaacceptanceaorarejectionaofahomogeneityatestawasaasafollow: 

Hoawasaacceptedaifasig > α = 0.05 

Haawasaacceptedaif sig < α = 0.05 

Theahypothesesaforatheahomogeneityatestawereaformulatedaasafollows: 

Hoa: theavarianceaofatheadataawas homogeneous 

Haa: theavarianceaofatheadataawas notahomogeneous  

H.5. Independent Sample T-Test 

If the data from experiments showed that they were both homogeneous and 

normal, hypothesis testing could be performed. The t-test used to see if in analysis 

there is a difference between two variables. The t-test was performed in SPSS 20 

using the Independent Sample t test. Hereaarea theastepsatoa analyseatheadata:
35

      

1) OpenaSPSSa20a programaandaclicka variableaview, atypeatheanamea suchaas 

classaand score, aandainatheavalues, atheanameaofatheaclassaisadifferentiatedainto 

twoakinds; namely the experimental class (1) and control class (2). 

2). Clickadataaview, insertatheadata, next clickaanalyze, achooseacompare 

meansaandaclickaindependentasampleatatest. 

3). Moveatheascoreaintoatheacolumnaofatestavariablea (s), aandamoveatheaclass 

intoagroupingavariable. Define group as the number exactly like the number that has 

been typed in values. 

                                                           
35

 Andre Garth. Opcit. p. 45-46 
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4). Clickacontinueaandaok. 

Theahypothesesaare: 

Haa: aTheastudentsawritingaskillsaisabetterataughtabyafacebookaprofileathanausing 

conventionalamethod. 

Ho : The students writing skills is not better taught by facebook profile than using 

conventionalamethod. 

Whileatheacriteriaaacceptanceaorarejectionaofahypothesesatestaare: 

Hoaisaacceptedaifasig > α = 0.05 

Haaisaacceptedaifasig < α = 0.05 
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CHAPTERaIV 

RESEARCHaFINDINGSaANDaDISCUSSION 

 

A. Data Description 

Theadataaofathisaresearchawere obtainedafromathearesult of test fromaboth 

ofaclass, theaexperimentalaclass (X IPA) andatheacontrolaclass (X IPS). The 

research conducted inafivea meetings. InaSMA N 1 Purbatua itself. OnaMonday, 

Novembera2
nd 

2020apre-test gave in experimentalaclassaandacontrolaclass. 

Experimentalaclassa consistsa ofa20 studentsa anda control classa consist  20 

students. The last treatment was done on Wednesday, November 18
th 

2020. The 

experimental class and the control class were taught differently. In the experimental 

class, the students were taught by using facebook profile, meanwhile, in the control 

class, the students were taught by using conventional. Forathealastameeting, the 

studentsainaexperimentalaclass were givenatheapostatestaonaThursday, November 

19
th

 2020. Allatheastudentsainaexperimentalaandacontrolaclass followed the post-

test. In order to see the effect of students‟ writing descriptive text by using facebook 

profile and by using conventional the data were needed to be gathered. The data were 

collected from the result of pre-test andapost- test. 
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A.1. Data of ExperimentalaClass (X IPA) 

 Table 4.1  

The Scores of Pre-Test and Post-Test of Experimental Class 

Students' Number 

Initial 

  

Experimental Class 

  

Pre-Test Post-Test 

1 KH 65 84 

2 ANS 43 86 

3 JS 50 90 

4 SAS 40 83 

5 CS 35 85 

6 DH 30 93 

7 TS 25 79 

8 FHS 55 85 

9 GPS 70 90 

10 AS 40 79 

11 DTH 67 85 

12 ML 44 82 

13 ACS 60 87 

14 BS 45 89 

15 CDS 40 77 

16 CT 72 88 

17 TDS 75 95 

18 SKP 55 87 

19 SMS 50 86 

20 DED 42 85 

     

   Average 

 

50.15 85.75 

Std. Deviation  14.321 4.518 

Min 

 

25 77 
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Max 

 

77 95 

 

From the table above, it can be seen that the average of the pre-test in 

experimental class was 50.15 while in the post-test was 85.75. The lowest score in 

pre-test was 25 and the highest score was 77 while the lowest score of the post-test 

was 77 and the highest score was 95. 

A.2. Data ofaControlaClass (X IPS) 

 Table 4.2  

The Scores of Pre-Test and Post-Test of Control Class 

Students' Number 

  

Initial 

  

Control Class 

  

Pre Test Post-Test 

1 LS 43 68 

2 LH 67 85 

3 LP 25 69 

4 PS 45 71 

5 AYD 20 78 

6 EP 74 79 

7 ES 64 79 

8 EKP 72 83 

9 GS 70 80 

10 GS 40 75 

11 FS 45 75 

12 CH 69 74 

13 JSS 45 79 

14 ES 65 70 

15 ASS 35 75 
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16 CT 50 77 

17 LSJ 45 75 

18 MS 50 80 

19 EJ 35 76 

20 PST 40 81 

       

  Average   49.95 76.45 

Std. Deviation   15.985 4.571 

Min   20 74 

Max   68 85 

  

From the table above, it can be seen that the average of the pre-test in 

experimental class was 49.95. While in the post-test was 76.45. The lowest score in 

pre-test was 20 and the highest score was 68 while the lowest score of the post-test 

was 74 and the highest score was 85. 

Based on the two tables above, the average score of the two experiments and 

increased control class. However, the experimental class scores increased more 

significant than the control class. This can be seen through the range points are 

earned by two groups. The experimental class increased 35.6 points, from 50.15 to 

85.75 while the control class increased 26.5 points from 41.39 to 76.45. 

B.Data AnalysisH 

B.1. Descriptive Analysis 

A descriptive analysis carried out in discussion, included a general summary of 

the amount of dat, minimum, maximum, average and standard deviation. 
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Table 4.3 

Output of Descriptive Analysis 

Descriptive Statistics 

 N Minimu

m 

Maximu

m 

Mean Std. Deviation 

Pre-test 

Experiement 
20 25 75 50.15 14.321 

Post-test 

Experiment 
20 77 95 85.75 4.518 

Pre-test Control 20 20 74 49.95 15.985 

Post-test Control 20 68 85 76.45 4.571 

Valid N (listwise) 20     

 

Based on the data above, it can be seen that the pre-test variable of the 

experiment class with the amount data (N) of 20 has an average value of 50.15; with 

minimum value 25 and a maximum of 75. While the standard deviation of 14.321. 

the variable post-test of the experiment class with a total of 20 data (N) has average 

value of 85.75; with minimum value 77 and a maximum value of 95. While the 

standard deviation of 4.518. Valiable pre-test of the control class with the number of 

data (N) 20 has an average of 49.95; with minimum value 20 and maximum value of 

74. While the standard deviation of 15.985. And the last, post-test of the control class 

with the number of data (N) 20 has an average of 76.45; with minimum value 68 and 

a maximum value of 85. And the standard deviation of 4.571. 
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B.2.NormalityaTesting 

Theanormalityatestawasausedatoaknowa whethera thea dataa in experimental 

classa anda controla classa werea normalitya distributed or not. Thea criteria 

ofaacceptance orarejectionaofanormalityatestaareaasafollows: 

HOaisaacceptedaif sig (P value)     = 0.05 

Haaisaacceptedaif sig (P value)       0.05 

Table 4.4 

Normality of Pre-test and Post-Test Experiment and Control Class 

  

Tests of Normality 

 Kelas  Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a
 Shapiro-Wilk 

 Statistic Df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

Hasil belajar 

siswa 

pre-test 

Experiment 
.140 20 .200

*
 .959 20 .531 

post-test 

Experiment 
.134 20 .200

*
 .976 20 .869 

pre-test 

control 
.172 20 .125 .933 20 .177 

post-test 

control 
.126 20 .200

*
 .969 20 .743 

 

*This is a lower bound of the true significance. 

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 
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 Based on the table above, it can be seen that in the Kolmogorov –Smirnov, it 

shown that the normality was significant. It shown by the significant of the pre-test 

of experiment class was 0,200. The significant of post-test of the experiment class 

was 0,200. The significant of pre-test of control class was 0,125. While the 

significant of post test of control class was 0,200. Because the significance of all 

variables was greater than 0,05, it can be concluded that the data population 

contributed normally. 

B.3. Sample T-Test 

Table 4.5 

Output of Sample T test 

Paired Sample Test 

 Paired Differences t Df Sig. 

(2-

tailed

) 

Mean Std. 

Devia

tion 

Std. 

Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Pair 1 

Pre-test 

Experiemen

t - Post-test 

Experiment 

-35.600 
13.84

3 
3.095 -42.079 -29.121 -11.501 19 .000 

Pair 2 

Pre-test 

Control - 

Post-test 

Control 

-26.500 
14.82

0 
3.314 -33.436 -19.564 -7.997 19 .000 

Based on table 4.5 above, the mean of pair 1 was -35,600, the standard deviation 

was 13. 843 the mean standard error was 3.095, to was -11,501 and df was 19. The 

significant (2-tailed) was 0,000. tt was obtained by consulted with t-table distribution 

and a significant level of 0,05. tt was 2,030 by consulted with t table distribution. It 
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means that to was lower than tt (-11,501 -2,030). Because -to -tt and the significant 

(0,000 0,05), then HO was rejected and Ha was accepted. It means that there was a 

different between the mean score before treatment and after treatment using facebook 

profile. A negative to value means that the everage before treatment is lower than 

after treatment. With this, facebook profile media increased students‟ writing in 

descriptive text. 

The mean of pair 2 was -26,500, the standard deviation was 14. 820 the mean 

standard error was 3.314, to was -7,997 and df was 19. The significant (2-tailed) was 

0,000. tt was obtained by consulted with t-table distribution and a significant level of 

0,05. tt was 2,030 by consulted with t table distribution. It means that to was lower 

than tt (-7,997 -2,030). Because -to -tt and the significant (0,000 0,05), then HO 

was rejected and Ha was accepted. It means that there was a different between the 

mean score before treatment and after treatment using conventional. A negative to 

value means that the everage before treatment is lower than after treatment. With 

this, conventional media increased students‟ writing in descriptive text. 
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B.4. HomogeneityaTest 

Table 4.6 

Test of Homogeneity of Variance 

   Levene 

Statistic 

df1 df2 Sig. 

Hasil 

Belajar Siswa 

Based on Mean .116 1 38 .735 

Based on Median .116 1 38 .735 

Based on 

Medianand with 

adjusted d 

.116 1 37.502 .735 

Based on trimmed 

mean 
.116 1 38 .735 

 

Basedaonatheatableaabove, itacanabeaseenathat Sig. P (value) = 0.735     = 0.05. 

Itameansathat Ho areaacceptedabecause Sig. P (value) =0.735     = 0.05. It can be 

concluded that both clases were homogent or the same variants.  

B.5. Independent T Test 

The next was an independent sample t-test after conducted a homogeneity test to 

find out whether there were significant in result between the used of facebook profile 

and conventional in learnd writing in descriptive text. 
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Tablea4.7 

Independent T-Test 

 

Thearesultsaofawasacompared tobservedaand ttable toaknowawhetherausing 

facebooka profileainateachingawriting in descriptiveatext was effective toa increased 

students‟ writing skills inadescriptiveatextaoranot. Reviewedatoatheadataainatable, it 

foundathearesultaof t observed = 6.472 withathe Sig. (2-tailed) = 0.000. And t table of 

0.05 (5%) as theasignificancealevelawas 1.685 with 38 theadegreeaof freedoma (df). 

It canabea seena that t observed = 6.472   t table =1.685 andathea significance (2-tailed) 

is 0.000  0.05. It can be concludedathataHa is accepted and it means that there is a 

significant different between teaching using facebooka profile and the conventional 

towarda students‟ writing skill in descriptiveatext at tenth grade of senior high 

school. 

Independent Samples Test 

 Levene's 

Test for 

Equality of 

Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upp

er 

Hasil 

belajar 

siswa 

Equal variances 

assumed 

.11

6 
.735 6.472 38 .000 9.300 1.437 6.391 

12.2

09 

Equal variances 

not assumed 

  
6.472 37.995 .000 9.300 1.437 6.391 

12.2

09 
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C.Discussion   

According to the results above, it shows that there is an effect of using facebook 

profile on the students‟ writing skills in descriptive text at tenth grade of SMA N 1 

Purbatua. The results of the data from the test were divided into pre-test and post-

test. It can be seen that the students from experimental class gained higher score than 

the control class.  

Futhermore, the results of this study validate several theories and related studies. 

Ibrahim said in his study entitled “The effect of Using Facebook on Improving 

Students Writing Skills in english”that facebook was effective in teaching writing 

because facebook can improved the students writing skill. Thus, the research had 

similar result to thus study because facebook as a learning medium can be used to 

enhance the students‟ writing skill. 

The second research was “The Use of Facebook to Improve Students‟ Skill and 

Increase Their Motivation in Writing Recount Text”. The research was used of 

qualitative method meanwhile this research used quantitative method. Furthermore, 

that research which written by Dafi Kusnita claimed facebook as a learning medium 

has a good influence in motivated the students‟ in writing, the students become more 

attentive, active, and attracted in joined lesson, and happier and more serious in 

writing. 

So from two previous researches above, there was similarity of the result. The 

similarity can be concluded that facebook can enhance the students‟ writing skill. 

Because this media can improved the students‟ mastery in learning and increase the 
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students‟ score in test. The significance effect can be seen from the students‟ score 

pre-test and post-test. The students score became higher after applied facebook as a 

learning media. However, the differences can be seen as the different method and 

level of the subject on the previous research. Thus, facebook profile has a positive 

effect towards students‟ writing skill in descriptive text even on some various levels 

of the students. 

In the last section of this research, the result of this research proved that there is 

significant effect of using facebook profile on the students‟ writing in descriptive text 

at tenth grade of Senior High School  as an innovative and interesting medium to 

solve the problems in teaching and learning process. 
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CHAPTERaV 

CONCLUSIONaAND SUGGESTION 

A. Conclusion 

Based on the result and discussion of this research, it can be conclude that this 

research has answer the problem of research and proved that using facebook profile 

can be an effective media to improve students‟ ability at tenth grade of Senior High 

School, especially at SMA N 1 Purbatua in academic year 2019/2020 the research 

take the conclusion as follows: 

The student‟s ability in learning descriptive text of SMA N 1 Purbatua was 

taught by using facebook profile got mean value 50.15, with the minimum scores 

was 25 and the maximum was 75 score in the pre-test. While in the post test, the 

mean value 85.75 with the minimum scores 77 and maximum scores 95. 

The student‟s ability in learning descriptive text was taught by using 

conventional got mean 49.95, with the minimum scores was 20  and the maximum 

was 74 in the pre-test. While, the post-test, the mean was 76.45 with minimum scores 

was 68 and maximum scores was 85. 

There is significant effect of using facebook profile compared conventional 

method on the students‟ writing skill in descriptive text at tenth grade. This support 

from the analysis of the data, it can be seen that t-observed was higher than t-table 

(6.472  1.685) at the significant level of 0.05. 
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Therefore, the result showed that the alternative hypothesis (Ha) was accepted 

and null hypothesis (H0) was rejected. Thus, can be said that the research question 

on this study has been answered and facebook profile was success to enhance the 

students‟ writing skill in descriptive text. 

B. Suggestion   

Basedaonathearesearchafinding, there are some suggestions to people who are 

involved in this research in order to the teaching and learning process will be better. 

The suggestions are as follows: 

1. ForatheaStudents 

a. Thearesearcherarecommendedatoatheastudentsatoapractice their English 

asamuchaasapossibleainaoraoutatheaclass.  

b. Thearesearcher recommended toastudentsacouldausea theasociala media 

in alanguage learning. 

2. ForatheaEnglishaTeacher 

a. Theateacheracanaapplyafacebookaprofileaasaaamediaainatheateaching 

learningaprocessaasatheaalternativeawayatoateacha writingathata easier   

toaunderstandabyatheastudents. 

b. Theateacheramustanotabeaafraidatoatryatheanewestamediaasoathataher

/hisastudentsagetanewaexperienceainalearningaenglish. There are many 

sourcesatoagainagodateachingamedia. Andatheateacheramust creatively 

toafindatheamedia. 

 

. 
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3. ForatheaSchool 

a. Itashouldafacilitateatheateachersatoabeasuccessfulateachersawho have 

toaachieveatheabestaresultaofatheirastudents‟alearning. 

b. Itawillabeabetteraifatheaschoolagiveaextraatimeaforaenglishalesson to 

enhanceatheastudents‟aEnglish. 

4. ForatheaOtheraResearcher 

a. Itaisarecommended to beaableatoaconductaresearchausingathe factors 

thata influencea learning englishainatheasimilaratopic. Hopefully, with 

morea researches, thea resulta will beamoreausefulatoaimproveathe 

englishalearningaprocess. 
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AppendixaI 

ENGLISHaLESSONaPLANaI 

(ExperimentalaGroup) 

 

School   : SMAN 1 PURBATUA 

Subject  : English/ Writing 

Class/Semester : X IPA 

Time Allocation : 2 x 45 minutes 

Meeting  : 1
st  

A. StandardaCompetence 

Expressingatheameaningaofawrittenatextaespeciallyasimpleaessayainaform 

ofadescriptiveatextatoainteractawithaaroundaenvironment. 

B. BasicaCompetence 

Expressingatheameaningaandalanguageafeaturesainasimpleashortaessayaby 

usingawrittenalanguageavarietiesaaccurately, aappropriately, aandacoherentlyato 

interactawithaaroundaenviromentainadescriptiveatext.  

C. Indicators 

1. Identifyingakindsaofadescriptiveatext 

2. Writingatheadescriptiveatext 

 



 
 

 
 

D. Objectives 

1. Studentsaareaableatoaidentifyatheakindsaofadescriptiveatext 

2. Studentsaareaableatoawriteatheadescriptiveatext 

E. Teaching Material 

- Descriptive text 

Descriptive text is a type of written text in which has the specific function to 

describe about an object (living or non-living things) and has aim to give readers a 

clear information. 

- Kinds of descriptive text 

a. Describing animal 

b. Describing person 

c. Describing an event 

d. Describing an object 

e. Describing place 

Example of descriptive text 

Mr. Abdul  is a humorous PKN teacher. He was born on 07 May 1985 in Janjinauli 

Kec. Purbatua. Mr. Abdul has a nickname “tamman”. He took a high school 

education at SMK Padang Sidempuan and took bachelor‟s degree at STKIP 

Sidempuan. He married on October 24, 2012. He has a happy little family. His wife 

Nirma Sitompul, a beautiful woman who works as a teacher as well. Meanwhile, he 

has a 3 beautiful daughters named Nurin Najwa, Hana Khairunnisa, and Amira 

Romaito. Mr. Abdul is a handsome teacher, tall, has black signs and is also bushy. In 

class, he became a fun teacher as well as a genius. Almost all students love the time 



 
 

 
 

Mr. Abdul teaches. He always provides unique learning techniques so that students 

are looking forward to learning together in the classroom and he is a stern teacher 

figure. Apart from being a teacher he is also a farmer. On holidays he often goes to 

the garder to clean his garden, plant bananas trees, chillies and so on. 

F. Source/Media 

1. Source: aEnglishaTextaBookaforaJunioraHighaSchool, the internet, 

English Dictionary 

2. Media:  Whiteboard, Marker 

G. Teaching Method/Technique 

- Facebook Profile 

- Discussion  

H. Teaching Learning Process 

Meeting Activities Time 

Allocations 

(minutes) 

 Pre-Activities  

II Teacher Students  

 Orientation 

Greet the students and check 

the attendance list 

 

Apperception  

Teacher gives motivation 

 

Students give respons 

to teacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listening and paying 

ettention to teachers‟ 

explanation 

15 Minutes 



 
 

 
 

and listing  

 MainaActivities   

 1. Teacheraexplainsaabout 

descriptiveatextaandaits 

kindsa 

1. Studentsapay 

attentionatoathe 

explanation 

60 Minutes 

 2. Teacheragivesathe 

studentsaanaexampleaof 

theadescriptiveatextaand 

discussaitatogather 

2.  Students pay 

attention  to the 

teacher explanation 

 

 3. The teacher asks students 

about their Facebook 

3. Studentsarespond 

toatheateacher 

 

 

 4. Theateacheraopensathe 

FacebookaProfileapage 

andaexplainsatheapartaof 

FacebookaProfileainfo. 

4. Studentapay 

attentionatoathe 

teacheraexplanation  

 

 5. Theateacheraconveys 

informationainaFacebook 

Profileainfoadescriptive 

text 

5. Studentsapay 

attentionato 

teacher‟s 

explanationaabout 

informationain 

FacebookaProfile 

infoadescriptive 

text  

 

 6. Theateacheragivesaan 

exampleaofahowato 

6. Studentsapay 

attention to 

 



 
 

 
 

makeadescriptiveatext 

informationafrom 

FacebookaProfile 

(Pictures,aeducation info, 

abasicainfo, aetc) 

teacher‟s 

explanationaabout 

exampleaofahow to 

makeadescriptive 

textainformation 

fromaFacebook 

Profile. 

 PostaActivities   

 1. Theateacheragives 

assignmentsatoastudents 

to makeadescriptiveatext 

basedaonaoneaofatheir 

friends‟aFacebooka 

Profile. 

 

1. Studentado 

assignmentsain 

accordanceawith 

teacheradirections 

 

15 Minutes 

 

 2. Teacher resumes the topic 

discussed  together with 

the students 

2. Students also 

resume the topic 

with the teacher 

togather 

 

 

I. Evaluation 

Chooseaoneaofatheatopicsabelow!Then, awriteatheadescriptiveatextaabout 

it, 20aminutesaisaallocatedaforayou. 

a. Mr. Abdul  Panggabean 

b. Borobudur Temple 

c. Boarding School 

Answers:   The answer may very based on the students write 



 
 

 
 

d. Scoring 

The paragraph will be assessed by Jacob‟s et.al scoring profile 

Criteria Maximum Score 

Content 30 

Organitation 20 

Vocabulary 20 

Language Use 25 

Mechanics 5 

Total Score 100 

 

 

Kepala   Guru B. Inggris  Mahasiswa Peneliti  

SMAN 1 PURBATUA 

  

Waston Saragih, S.Pd Osin Silaban, S.Pd  Ummi D. Panggabean 

       NIM.34.16.2.112 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix II 

ENGLISH LESSONaPLAN II 

(Control Group) 

 

School   : SMAN 1 PURBATUA 

Subject  : English/ Writing 

   Class/Semester : X IPS 

Time Allocation : 2 x 45 minutes 

Meeting  : 2
st 

  

A. StandardaCompetence 

Expressingatheameaningaofawrittenatextaespeciallyasimpleaessayainaform 

ofadescriptiveatextatoainteractawithaaroundaenvironment. 

B. BasicaCompetence 

Expressingatheameaningaandalanguageafeaturesainasimpleashortaessayaby 

usingawrittenalanguageavarietiesaaccurately, aappropriately, aandacoherentlyato 

interactawithaaroundaenviromentainadescriptiveatext. 

 

 



 
 

 
 

C. Indicatorsa 

1. Identifyingakindsaofadescriptiveatext 

2. Writingatheadescriptiveatext 

D. Objectivesa 

1. Studentsaareaableatoaidentifyatheakindsaofadescriptiveatext 

2. Studentsaareaableatoawriteatheadescriptiveatext 

E. Teaching Material 

- Descriptive text 

Descriptive text is a type of written text in which has the specific function to 

describe about an object (living or non-living things) and has aim to give readers a 

clear information. 

- Kinds of descriptive text 

a. Describing animal 

b. Describing person 

c. Describing an event 

d. Describing an object 

e. Describing place 

Example of descriptive text 

Mr. Abdul  is a humorous PKN teacher. He was born on 07 May 1985 in Janjinauli 

Kec. Purbatua. Mr. Abdul has a nickname “tamman”. He took a high school 

education at SMK Padang Sidempuan and took bachelor‟s degree at STKIP 

Sidempuan. He married on October 24, 2012. He has a happy little family. His wife 

Nirma Sitompul, a beautiful woman who works as a teacher as well. Meanwhile, he 



 
 

 
 

has a 3 beautiful daughters named Nurin Najwa, Hana Khairunnisa, and Amira 

Romaito. Mr. Abdul is a handsome teacher, tall, has black signs and is also bushy. In 

class, he became a fun teacher as well as a genius. Almost all students love the time 

Mr. Abdul teaches. He always provides unique learning techniques so that students 

are looking forward to learning together in the classroom and he is a stern teacher 

figure. Apart from being a teacher he is also a farmer. On holidays he often goes to 

the garder to clean his garden, plant bananas trees, chillies and so on. 

F. Source/Media 

1. Source: aEnglishaTextaBookaforaJunioraHighaSchool, atheainternet, 

EnglishaDictionary 

2. Media:  Whiteboard, Marker 

G. Teaching Method/Technique 

- Conventional model 

- Discussion 

H. Teaching Learning Process 

Meeting Activities Time 

Allocations 

(minutes) 

 Pre-Activities  

III Teacher Students  

 Orientation 

Greet the students and check 

the attendance list 

 

Students give respons 

to teacher 

 

 

 

15 Minutes 



 
 

 
 

 

Apperception 

Teacher gives motivation and 

listing  

 

 

 

Listening and paying 

ettention to teachers‟ 

explanation 

 MainaActivities   

 1.Teacheraexplainsaabout 

descriptiveatextaandaitsakinds 

1.Studentsapay 

attentionatoathe 

explanation 

60 Minutes 

 2.Teacheragivesatheastudents 

anaexampleaofatheadescriptive 

textaandadiscussaitatogather 

2.Studentsapay 

attentionatoathe 

teacheraexplanation 

 

 3.The teacher gives the 

students topics and they write 

based on the topis given 

3.Studentsawriteatext 

basedaonatheatopic 

givenabyatheateacher 

 

 4. Teacher asks whether any 

question or not 

4.Students respondato 

theateachera 

 

 PostaActivities   

 Teacheraresumesatheatopic 

discussed  together with the 

students 

Students also resume 

the topic with the 

teacher togather 

15 Minutes 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

I. Evaluation 

Choose one of the topics below!Then, write the descriptive text about it, 20 

minutes is allocated for you. 

a. Mr. Abdul Panggabean 

b. Borobudur Temple 

Answers:   The answer may very based on the students write 

c. Scoring 

The paragraph will be assessed by Jacob‟s et.al scoring profile 

Criteria Maximum Score 

Content 30 

Organitation 20 

Vocabulary 20 

Language Use 25 

Mechanics 5 

Total Score 100 

 

Kepala   Guru B. Inggris  Mahasiswi Peneliti  

SMAN 1 PURBATUA  

 

Waston Saragih, S.Pd Osin Silaban, S.Pd  Ummi D. Panggabean 

       NIM.34.16.2.112 



 
 

 
 

Appendix III 

Pre Test 

Question 

1. Writeaaadescriptiveatextafromathisapicture! 

Borobudur Temple 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix IV 

Quesstion 

1. WriteaaadescriptiveatextafromathisaFacebookaProfile! 

@Abdul Panggabean 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix V 

Answer Key of the Question Pre Test 

Borobudur tempel is the largest and most luxurious Buddhist temple in Indonesia. 

The shape of this temple looks like a pyramid/rectangular pyramid shape. This 

temple has many reliefs and also a stupa. Borobudur temple is an international tourist 

destination in the state of Indonesia and especially in the province of Cantral Java is 

Borobudur temple. Borobudur temple is one of the Seven Wonders of the world. In 

addition, Borobudur temple is also a shrine or a place to worship Buddhists. With 

this historical building which has now been crowned as seven incriptions that have 

been the wonders of the world, this is what makes Borobudur temple as aplace of 

tourists from varoius countries. 

Answer Key of the Question Post Test 

Mr. Abdul  is a humorous PKN teacher. He was born on 07 May 1985 in Janjinauli 

Kec. Purbatua. Mr. Abdul has a nickname “tamman”. He took a high school 

education at SMK Padang Sidempuan and took bachelor‟s degree at STKIP 

Sidempuan. He married on October 24, 2012. He has a happy little family. His wife 

Nirma Sitompul, a beautiful woman who works as a teacher as well. Meanwhile, he 

has a 3 beautiful daughters named Nurin Najwa, Hana Khairunnisa, and Amira 

Romaito. Mr. Abdul is a handsome teacher, tall, has black signs and is also bushy. In 

class, he became a fun teacher as well as a genius. Almost all students love the time 

Mr. Abdul teaches. He always provides unique learning techniques so that students 

are looking forward to learning together in the classroom. 

 



 
 

 
 

AppendixaVI 

Theastudents’anameaandainitialanameaofaexperimentalaclass (tenth grade IPA 

students at SMA N 1 Purbatua) 

No Name Initial 

1 Kezia Hutagalung KH 

2 Ayu Novita Sihombing ANS 

3 Jonatan Sitompul JS 

4 Sagita Anjelita Sihombing SAS 

5 Cinta Sibarani CS 

6 Damayanti Hutabarat DH 

7 Tamar Simanjuntak TS 

8 Fitri Haryanti Simanjuntak FHS 

9 Geby Patresia Siregar GPS 

10 Agustina Simanjuntak AS 

11 Desta Tiurma Hutagaol DTH 

12 Mila Simbolon ML 

13 Adelia Clara Sitompul ACS 

14 Beslian Sitompul BS 

15 Cristina Desinda Sitompul CDS 

16 Cicilia Tarihoran CT 

17 Tua Delima Sitompul TDS 

18 Samuel Kristopen Pakpahan SKP 

19 Sarlan Marsada Silitonga SMS 

20 Doni Erman Damanik DED 

  

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix VII 

The students’ name and initial name of control class (tenth grade IPS students 

at SMA N 1 Purbatua) 

No Name Initial 

1 Lesvikal Sihombing LS 

2 Lidia Hutabarat LH 

3 Liando Panggabean LP 

4 Perdi Simatupang PS 

5 Aldi Yosafat Pasaribu AYP 

6 Esrawati Pasaribu EP 

7 Evander Sitanggang ES 

8 Eka Bella Panggabean EBP 

9 Gunawan Sihombing GS 

10 Galatia Sinambela GS 

11 Frandela Simanungkalit FS 

12 Cristina Hutabarat CH 

13 Jiwa Saputra Sihombing JSS 

14 Esra Sitompul ES 

15 Angga Sucipto Subarani ASS 

16 Chandra Abednego 

Tambunan 

CAT 

17 Lifsan Simanjuntak LS 

18 Mario Sitompul MS 

19 Erick Joy EJ 

20 Pitri Sitompul PS 

  

  

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix VIII 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix IX 

Distribusi Normal Kumulatif Z 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix X 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix XI 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Appendix XII 

Picture 

 

Picture 1. Teaching in experimental class by using Facebook 

 

Picture 2. Student in experimental class learning by using Facebook 



 
 

 
 

 

Picture 3. Teaching in control class by using conventional 

 

Picture 4. Student in control class learning English. 

 



 
 

 
 

The students result on doing test 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

BIOGRAPHY 

 

 

A. Personal Identity 

Full Name  : Ummi Damayanti Panggabean 

Date of Birth : 26 Juni 1998 

Place of Birth : Lumban Ratus, Kec Purbatua, Kab. Tapanuli Utara 

Nationality : Indonesia 

Religion : Muslim 

Address : Jl. M Yakub No. 06 

 

1. Educational Background 

2004-2010 : MIS JANJIANGGKOLA 

2010-2013 : SMP N 1 PURBATUA  

20013-2016 : MAN N 1 PEANORNOR 

2016-2020 : ENGLISH DEPARTMENT  OF UIN SU 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 


